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abstract.
a collection o f  poem s about what is here, and what is not.
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IN T R O D U C T IO N
p ° e m /  h - . e e >  ‘ i  
A B O U T  T H I S - B O O-g —
/  . / no+This book w ill help you.:
• to sp e ak  better English without translating from your own 
language; ?
•  to u n d e rs ta n d  in  E ng lish  when EnglfrhpspeaJdng people 
speak to you ;
• to re a d  in  E ng lish  and to understand without translating 
into your own language;
* to sp e ll better when you write English.
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people talk.
hey. have you heard the one 
about the italian that went 
missing, look under a bar o f soap.
i never could hold a punch line 
slips out o f  my hands.
2
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for an.tonio.









2 me. and not in a gum ba/gangsta sort o f  way.
3
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de.shaming.
separating into 
tiny bubbles, a bit 
in each o f  us. is better 
than all o f  it 
in you.
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speculating, on the condition of my roots.
people “ta lk .” my grandmother says, 
saying, according to my grandmother:
she looks like her m other./ like a good girl, like her mother./ like she listens to her father./ 
like she takes care o f  her grandmother./ like she comes from good people./ but/ but/ b u t...
hey you. buts. and 
grandm a’s buts too. 
i’m talking, back, to you.
5
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to be. like other girls.
reading a story, in an anthology, about a woman, who pretends, when she is a girl, to lose 
the earrings, a grandmother brings her. from italy.
makes me touch my earlobes, for soft eighteen carat gold sapphire studs, pushed in so 
deep, only pliers pry the backings loose.
6
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who can say
“i am italian but my family is not stereotypical.. .” highish profile celebrity, 
let me w rap my kerchief around this.
is it like when you need to break the long spaghetti in half to fit in the smallish pot because 
you refused the big iron pot when your grandmother/ mother/ aunt/ woman who really 
isn’t your aunt, although actually nicer, so you don’t mind calling her aunt, even though 
you have no choice, it’s just what you do. what you are told, when she offered it to  you.
is it like that, or is that wrong, to say.
or is it like how we. not the grand meta we. which includes you too. but we my family we. 
eat pasta when we go camping, are we stereotypical.
or is that wrong, a meaningless, analogy.
o r is it like how some o f  we yell and scream passionate with our hands, and/  or/ if/ but. 
sum o f  we do not.
or is that wrong, to say. in or out o f  context.
all i know is that my writsts are sore from breaking so much in half.
is it like that, or is that wrong, to say.
7
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emulsion.
she pushes my hand down, away from the table, no. touching, the bowl. no. talking, about 
w hat’s inside, now  is no good, to explain, my grandmother, what she does, when there is. 
too m uch bad. to push down, to hold in. to turn over, how she makes the oil. not to 
separate, how she takes it away, and if  she can’t, how she tells me to run the emulsion 
outside, onto the grass, between the sidewalk and our yard.
8
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kiss the curator.
searching for m y grandmother among apron strings, full pantries, and tomato cut stings, 
an ethnographic study o f italian women, dusting marble top coffee tables and jesus in 
multiples, all while balancing babies on hips, giovanna del grappa in her study o f  nine 
italian women, suggests the construction o f  m yth is primary, in ...
yes. i’ve held a duster, but these hips are narrow, i know my way around a museum, i’ve 
crossed the perpendicular lines in the carpet, skipped the rope to enter, but this is a little 
trick, makes it seem authentic, wait first for the distant sound o f the clunking vacuum on 
route, down the hall, to the bedroom ...
these are not academic poems, or switch these and are. omit not.
a garbage bag over her black housecoat, deep frying cod. fishy grease on our hair and 
clothes, he’s here, quick take off the smock, i’ll take the sheets o ff the chesterfields.
ok. remember he is just my friend, and he isn ’t italian. and it doesn’t matter.
and now. looking like i stole her heart, i see m y grandmother.
9
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crash.
ciao tutti. and welcome to the director’s commentary for tonino’s journey home, a short 
film by me. writer/ director/ producer, rat von trap, this first scene was inspired by actual 
events as depicted in various Sunday night made for tv films.
passenger one: hush baby.
[the make-up artist did a great job in this scene because tha t’s actually my dog passenger 
one is bouncing on her knee, my dog also played mountain goat seven in the crash scene 
but the negatives were damaged and the day we reshot she couldn’t get into character, 
initially we had a real italian serving as our fourth ethnic advisor but unfortunately her 
ideas were contradictory to my vision, for tonino’s heartwarming return to  italy. 
apparently, she’s now writing a book o f  poems, ha! good luck. hmm. where was i. oh yes. 
this next line o f  dialogue is significant to  character development.]
pilot: ladies and gentlemen we will be experiencing a bit o f  turbulence.
flight attendant: peanuts.
[now this was a difficult creative call, do i stick with the classic peanut, or shake it up and 
use pretzels, in the end after much creative debate, i went with pretzels formed into shapes 
similar to  peanuts, because apparently the actor was “allergic.” now watch here, see how 
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snow tunnels.
when a blizzard closed schools, catholic and public, for a week, even my father did not 
go to work.
missing checkers.
for a bit we played memory games, it’s where you take something away, then you figure 
out w hat’s different.
no shoving.
we played how do you say “___ ” in italian with our father, but he didn’t know, because
some sayings can’t be translated, said our mother.
“as a last resort.”
our mother pulled down the blue vinyl suitcase with the broken zipper from the hall 
closet, and then, pointing to the dog she said, “no tails on the voyage.”
play nice.
we lived in a house so that was no frm to pretend, but we had not gone to italy. not yet. at 
least.
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making pretend.
when we got o ff  the plane, in edmonton. the ground was slushy, snow days came and 
went, once when bad kids unplugged the yellow buses, but never for a week, and 
pretending italy w as not really pretend, when it was cold our mother still made soup with 
little star pastini. but when the snow tunnels collapsed, we let them, building back up 
seemed tedious.
i was still thirteen m onths older than my brother, when we got off the plane, that second 
time in edmonton. and looking at us. in the photo taken at the airport, you couldn’t tell i 
was seventeen, and bleeding.
the blue vinyl suitcase had gone to goodwill, i remembered this, in edmonton. when 
pretending seem ed relevant, again, when pretending away differences seemed cruel, 
when watching her luggage cycle back around the conveyor belt, seemed wrong.
12
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for a temporary home.
the body turning over 
bones grinding into the earth 
softening edges.
less the self, the body becomes, a slant, to
contextualize. the body, is good 
to its mourners, the living, remain 
human and the dying become saints.
tell it slant, and the earth slips faster
into applause for fiction, something to sink and capsize, into 
words and dental records.
tell it true, and chase each word back, with a hail mary. and 
swallow hard.
13
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and stabbed and hoped 
a needle could mend
us.
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spotted, one pinocchio 
nosed neighbor, with 
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what is rite.
when did the room became 
a church, o f medallions, fed 
through a safety pin. jesus 
mary and appropriate saints, hooked
at her sleeve and collar, nonsense, 
repeating, my mother, her mother, who
called the priest, frantic 
high on blue pills and holiness, 
wake up. who. wake up.
16
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translation.
oncidium tigrinum. is latin for 
anthesis. the period between 
opening buds and withering 
stamens, in eng lish .
17
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living room.
saving hysterics for the ground, we sit. quiet, puffy, static cling, wonder turbulence.ing. 
if. she were below
stowed beneath suitcases packed for vacations, or flown her body on another plane, 
cargo.
18
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don’t peek.
remember grade school field trips, before federal gouging, my brother ran screaming, from 
the turquoise eye shadowed kindergarten teacher, to our mother, in grade three they took 
us to the hospital to visit sick children, the elevator was broken, so twenty ants marched 
down the stairs single file, on the landing, i saw. the teacher directed my shoulders away, 
from the toe peeking out o f a black zipped bag.
repeat.
the night before the funeral, a refresher for us sinners, this is a church, where you have 
not attended for. repeat, the rosary, one gazillion times for penance, repeat the social 
function, blessed is the fruit o f  i can’t remember, as a child i would pray for god to spare 
my father, cause sometimes he said fuck, bad to  repeat, fuck.
19
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laughing can be sad. in any colour.
disposable panties.
nice panties do not come in packages o f  twenty, but that’s what you gave me. when i 
went to italy. so the nonna. would not do extra washing.
the one.
grandma, where is the rose coloured cardigan you wore when you meet the nonna. 
the two o f you.
under a pom egranate tree, when colour was appropriate, when black was just a hue o f 
boxed hair dye.
20
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what is here, and what is not.
funeral cards pocketed in his good church coat, another stack next to the spoon rack, he is 
shucking peas or eating granny smith apples, from the tip o f  a knife, no.
thank you. grandpa, i’m full, o f  tiny star shaped pastina. congealing in broth.
slurps o f blandest nostalgia, tickling my ears.
21
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carpenter’s wife.
when the police officer knocked, 
to tell you. your husband was dead, 
did you almost forget, him hammering 
drywall in the basement, the snazzy red 
camero in the driveway.
i don’t think, i want, to be anyone’s wife.
22
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epiphany.
my grandm other does not know the word convenience, simple, ok. complicated, no. a 
cognate, yes. she understands, per esempio. a cup o f  bread crumbs in the beef makes 
more. good, better.
good, words that answ er the phone in english. read letters in english. good names, my 
grandmother can pronounce, vowels t ’s r ’s s ’s.
words that pinch each loaf to remove the air bubbles, words that make the sign of the 
cross, words that know  a pinch o f  yeast makes something grow, and offer the good dishes 
to company, good, better.
cativo. that words, want to make friends in english. marry in english. have bastard babies 
in english. m isbehave in english. make my grandmother stomp her hand down on the 
table.
words that have no choice, but belong, tired, words that refuse, 
go away, better.
23
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caravan.
we all left home that year.
my brother accepted the family business, a
foundation o f  concrete, and wood mortgaged
to a willow tree, in  a new back yard, i moved
to vicenza. seven hours north o f  my mother’s birth, two
trains, and a clim b to my father’s youth, a migrant
needs little but takes less, i packed only a tooth brush, a Canadian dollar and a 
carnival o f  identities, but i am not a migrant, handwritten, and gluesticked in 
a soft spine book.
my father went to sleep inside 
an accordion, he is the longing o f  a tarantella, 
for a wife.
i have things that belonged to
my mother, cuttings o f hibiscus and orchids
sealed in plastic, and boxed in a basement, hoops of
silver, lesser gold bracelets with bits o f  dulled garnet, a
hospital gown, and papers with her signature.
certificates o f  death and broken clasps i
cannot take in case they are lost or
stolen or burnt in a fire.
24
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crumbs.
i mastered in temporary leaving 
with a specialization in orphans
and if  it doesn’t work out. 
and if  it doesn’t work out. 
and if  it doesn’t work out. 
and if  it doesn’t work out. 
and if  it doesn’t work out. 
and if it doesn’t work out. 
and if  it doesn’t work out. . 
and if  it doesn’t work out. 
and if  it doesn’t work out. 
and if  it doesn’t work out. 
and if  it doesn’t work out. 
and if it doesn’t work out. 
and if it doesn’t work out. 
and if  it doesn’t work out. 
and if  it doesn’t work out. 
and if  it doesn’t work out. 
and if it doesn’t work out. 
and if it doesn’t work out.
i’ll eat the crumbs.
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you. are. here.
historic city centre, converted two bedroom storage unit distastefully furnished w/ smeiiy sofa, 
beds mites, table, busted tv. dingy drapes, incl/ washer and rusted clothes line, huge potential for 
gas leaks, fantastic view of parking lot. 309 euros/ person excl/ utilities, garbage tax. rat traps
furnace cleaning.
28
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name
one month, my Canadian passport tied to  a sting, a necklace, two months, it moves from 
bottom sock drawer to beneath the mattress, then locked inside the suitcase, they will send 
you back, a purse slung across my shoulders and tucked under my parka, a winter coat, 
held tighter as faces become less strange, you cannot stay. who. the girl, her name, 
padding dow n pockets, retracing steps, for a name di dove sei tui. come ti chiami. where 
are you. from, how are you called.
29
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avere (to have) expresses possession, essere (to be) expresses existence, to have is 
irregular as is to be.
idioms are tricky.
avere fretta (to be in a hurry), avere sonno (to be tired), avere voglia di (to want), avere 
bisongo di (to need).
to be/ in transit.
andare (to go) venire (to come) stare (to stay) are common, irregular verbs that take the 
verb to be in the past tense, sono andato. i went.
to have/possession.
subject pronoun (io) is not capitalized unless it begins a sentence and is often omitted, 
you (tu) is used to address friends family small children and pets (cica).tu is also often 
ommited. lei (capital) is a formal polite form o f tu. used to address people one does not 
know, older people and those deserving o f  respect, lei (no capital) is the third person she.
don’t forget/ to turn off.
confusing un/predictable patterns, in language acquisition: “close the light, please.” 
“borrow m e.” correction, lend me. get your pen. away, don’t, correct, from. me.
31
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cup o f giuseppe.
one euro is 
not enough for a cafe 
americano. in vicenza 
city population 64 023 
region veneto 
province vicenza (vi) 
zone northern east italy 
people vicentini
one euro is
alm ost enough for an americano 
in mosciano sant angelo 
town population 8319 
region abruzzo 
province teramo (te) 
zone southern italy 
people mosciantini
seven ty-six  Canadian cents »
is enough for a sip o f
watered down starbucksalot joe. if
you go havsies
with an friend, in
edmonton. alberta.
one italy fits into one alberta like a sleeve on a to go cup.
one euro -0 .76  Canadian dollars.
32
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directory assistance.
i’ve begun writing about my m other again, olga tells me this, on a thursday in november. 
she does not pause for effect or breathe between mother, and again, her husband is also a 
poet, and he writes a poem in each book for her. on page twenty seven o f  mind the gap 
olga kneels, digging holes to  plant azaleas, when i think o f  olga she holds purple petals, 
slightly sad.
rita e ana.
i board with an english expat, teresa. she reminds me. but only until the next week when 
academia moves me in with rita e ana. they casually forget to  leave the door unlocked for 
me. i casually forget how to  speak italian. if rita were a dog she would growl and count 
her bones, i eat her nutella with a chunk o f  ana’s dark chocolate, but first i examine the 
design o f  waved hazelnut spread inside the jar. and make it look the same, before the lid 
goes back on. if  i were not an english teacher i would be a sneak, sneaking snacks from the 
pantry, after rita’s boyfriend pretends to go home, and ana finishes hanging her stockings 
as a maze blocking the bath and my rented cot. on Saturdays rita and ana clean the flat, so i 
move out on the friday. before they can force a toilet brush into my hand.
language.
my new flatmate is english english. and sometimes when I’m knackered my words forget 
to  speak Canadian.
spots.
in Canada i drove an automatic, standard is standard here, but my driving lessons are better 
spent in the passenger seat o f  the company car on the w ay to  the supermercato for laundry 
detergent and then to  the farmacia because alison had bed mite bites on her eyelids, the 
director o f  studies tells me my record is “spotted” by my “inability to  drive italian.”
w hat does she mean.
i roll down the window, let the wind tangle my hair, and bend my words, 
because.
there is no pause between m other and again, i begin again, my m other’s name is teresa.
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lo bar
the woman in front o f  me scoffs at the service, apparently she’s dying for a tall coffee, the 
y dipping low for emphasis, and apparently she w as in florence last week “shopping in pie 
yat sah d sin or eh.” she says this while waving a euro bill to the barrista. apparently she 
wants me to  chit her chat because she asks “where do you summer . . a bit too high 
culture for me to reach, non tocare. do not touch, “honestly, don’t they speak english 
here.” excuse me. miss signora, to whom they are you referring, i speak english just fine, 
my italian. not so good. but. i know how to  order a cafe americano.
.. .how embarrassing to be Canadian, american. english. i am a shame, well i’m gonna wash 
that tourist right outta my hair, my skin, gonna gargle with accent mouthwash.. and send 
her on her w ay ....
.. .cbc adds a new ethnic comedy to its fall line up. ciao bella. well somebody deserves an 
authentic genie award, because i almost certainly i spotted a st. gabriel medallion dangling 
in a patch o f  curly chest.
but then i only watched for seven minutes twenty seven seconds, just long enough to
locate my multicultural act rolling papers... and
meanwhile on another channel, when cooking pasta, spaghettini. rigatoni. farfalle. dried
is best, the width o f  a fist is about one serving, salt the w ater...
taste, smack lips, al dente. kiss.
3 4
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poetic response, to travel brochures selling the sweet life.
pigeon shit benches 
kill fast, the sweetness 
o f  un dolce la la vita.
35
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waiting for the kettle to boil, at 19 via batt. monte berico. appartamento 4.
after iunch. on a Sunday in march, we climb the steps, one thousand set into the hill 
leading to monte berico.
during the fourteenth century angels appeared as apparitions to the sick, believers, 
waiting in suspension, for proof, plague souvenirs in the gift shop, the Cadillac o f  rosaries 
kept under the display case, locked
wicked thoughts, o f pulling until, a lilt o f t ’s. tip tip tap across, and scatter.
snap, a man rolls a cloth onto the pavement, his merchandise rolled up faster than the 
police can scold, stop.
3 6
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roman catholic home decor.
she climbs dow n from her contraceptive post, hands me the baby, and goes to mix us 
drinks, som ething stiff, to take the edge o f f  the pressure, o f  what to say .. .thought 
bubbles, “christ, this is awkward.”
hey mary. better make mine a double.
3 7
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bury her. inside.
“stefano.” wait, grandma, this is my dream, steve. hey you. since, wake up. when did we 
have a baby, did we baptize her. search the photo album for a baby, suffocating under 
holy water, she feels cold, my grandma is gonna have a fit. if  she dies, and we have to 
bury her in the field, outside the cemetery, i’m bleeding.
stop crying, this is good, did we name her.
3 8
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the colour o f  blue.
the bed was small but smaller now. with sheets braiding body and dream as infinite as 
knots, it was never meant to be permanent, our shared routine worn then rinsed, and 
pinned to the clothesline, then tom and used as dishrags. slightly she wakes, into my arms 
and curls onto my back, an anchor, a tangle o f  new hairs, if  she had a return address, a 
basin to fill with paper boats, i would tell her to leave as orphans must, the fire brigade 
arrives sometime after eleven, we smell gas in the flat, often, i would apprentice as a 
locksmith for an entrance to the distillery, an exit from this beggar’s life, traveling by 
train from bassano to the northern tip o f tunisia. bartering grappa for the jangle o f  coins, 
enough to lemons and figs. and days, charted on water, nights floating on the colour of 
blue.
3 9
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learning to read.
academia elitist language institut(ion) offers to sen you. our valued wealthy white community 
vicenza’s top cheap laboured english instruction, our teachers are desperate certified, bite your 
english m other tongue, our lessons are cutting edge comers and personalized plagiarized to 
meet and cheat your needs, at academia we set high substandards, we aim only for the best ceos 
and socialites. and we love learning about how best to screw you
4 0
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accent.
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for jonathan/john/jonah/ gus/ beppe/ raj.
Sicilians are gangsters, they speak a vagrant language, don’t go to sicily. i am told, again.
don’t tell the clients your parents are italian. i am told, academ ia’s authority on snow, i 
ooze canada frozen in minus 30 ° c. again .
depending on who you ask. depending on what you believe o f  what you are told.
we become friends, giuseppe and me. he tells me about pasolini. the state, and lemon 
groves in sciacca. on the southern coast, an hour from palermo. days from vicenza. i tell 
him about the willow tree and the accordion and the caravan i left in.
our nam es for an envelope, a few hundred euros inside, enough to pay the rent, enough to 
stay, and pretend, we belong, for another month.
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all lessons m ust be recorded.
london. the english window in the english nam ed classroom is open, and for seconds we 
speak, safely muffled, get out. quick, it’s a sham, by the trains in the rail yard, shuddering 
past.
gone.
the opportunity to jum p o ff /  on/ in. 
purchase a turtleneck.
begin again, my name is. repeat, i am from, waiting for the response, no mr. tracanzan. i 
will not marry you. begin again, mr. tracanzan. what is your favourite pastime, other than 
staring at my tits during your english lesson.
professionalism.
no one speaks o f  the navy hearses pausing at the gate, up then down, then into a mortuary 
dug into the ground below, academia is thirty seven steps, up four floors o f concrete and 
marble.
routine.
when she speaks, the director o f studies fidgets w ith her engagement ring, rolling the 
loose white band back and forth with her thum b, she has a cleaning lady, she tells me. 
offering me a  glimpse o f  what i should, her fiance m ade his fortune in glue. want.
Venetian idiom s sticky against her text book italian. the stone settling betw een the curves 
o f  her fingers, a  good  sign, she shuts up.
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speaking, worth speaking.
“ma, come no.” the waiter scoffs, well signore i haven’t eaten meat in nine years so the 
probability o f  my having had ordering piglet on my pizza is. shut up internal 
gramm atically correct dialogue.
treading dangerously close to a-spit-in-spite moment.
“ .. .yes. i’ll have a single with all condiments, square bits o f  onion processed orange 
cheese ketchup mustard mayo- but no beef patty- please, with don’t forget the pickle on 
to p .. .” no. this is not a burger joint drive thru, ordering is different here, confidence is 
different here.
to validate insert ticket.
men with guns escort me off the bus. passport and thirty euros in cash now or into the 
police car. which passport, i have two. quick, should i  be Canadian or i tali an. where is my 
representation, shut up. give him the money, but this is not right, but the machine would 
not, would not, processing slowly comma grinding into a full stop, to accept it. fine, i 
could have ju st said the machine was broken.
when will i learn.
assuming she will offer me a another i hold the m ost certainly curdled latte to the cafe 
owner, she tells me where to go.
curse snippets tu /you.
in venice. the currency exchange guy rips up my last traveler’s cheque, a new twist on my 
signature, a  loop at the end o f my a ’s and m y p ’s. tear into accusations, of. me not being 
me.
i’m a fraud.
and not so suddenly.
45
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my watch is fast
four minutes to fantasize a way out o f  academia language institution, lesson plans, and 
twelve hour days, four minutes before the habits walk in and i’m praying, praying, that the 
priest turned the heater on between our fathers and. is it a sin. so damn cold up here, 
teaching the conditional to nuns every tuesday for six months, the trinity framed on a back 
wall. tisk. tisking at me.
job  insecurity.
or is it the clock, tick ticking, a slow articulation o f consonants and vowels, one o f them 
complained to the priest, the director o f  studies receives a call, takes me aside, now i talk 
slow, and scan the room for a sign, one o f us is a traitor.
elsewhere.
my accent is acceptable, from another town or region, i pass as passable if  i keep my 
sentences short, translated in my head.
i d on ’t w ear make up.
i spend hours in the profiimerias and lingerie shops, deciding if i am a cool or warm shade, 
translating stretch mark creams and lengthening mascaras, determining my bra size. one. 
two. or three, no cups, no inches, and i don’t know how to say. “i think i’m somewhere in 
between.” so the strap slips.
something slips, 
always a ways, a way.
breeze.
fired w ah’s swinging kitchen door, wondering what side i am on. 
train to  venice.
humming, over tracks built on water, i imagine the hum. and listen, on nights when sleep is 
far. and the poem is farther, still.
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she asks me. where i am. 16.12.02.
Saturday afternoons, after english lessons o f the present progressive, i am 
following the Christmas m arket from vicenza to verona. along caravan routes, for 
bits o f crystallized blood orange, wedged, between folds o f  nougat, standing 
beside a merchant’s stall, i am scarved in layers, o f  wool, satin, hand embroidered 
lace, crossing via palladio. i am streets, and centuries, from the teatro olympico. moving 
between permessos and parcels, i am scusatemes and shoves, carrying chestnuts, and 
anise seed, i am pretending, a mother, her licked finger wiping a child’s lip. dripping 
panna e ciocolata. i am scattering crumbs, to map the veneto. ornamented murano 
floating to a green grand canal, the cadence o f  one. thousand, ava marias. i am 
quivering.
venice is flooding, did i know.
47
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06.01.03
set clocks back.
time has made my father, a coward, a realist, 
today is yesterday.
go back, begging, him. to see her. his mother, come with me. this is the final boarding 
call for flight, from edmonton. to milan. “no papa” he said.
or is yesterday today.
lugging a wet cold ache in the rib cage, from the train station, a bit further, only, a bit 
further, a bit. o f  repetition to keep the mind warm, wondering the etymology o f luggage, 
to lug across dark streets, snow falling pretty in lamp light, twenty seven hours after 
boarding, was yesterday the epiphany, when the befana com es with oranges for good 
children.
or is it today.
do i get an orange, do i want an orange.
48
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shift.
velvet purple whiskey bag. best for holding marbles, and jaxs. and spools o f  thread, nail 
bits and cork screws, half o f  one broken emergency candle, the last junk drawer tipped 
out. content swept into a pile, expiring, painkillers, “steady.” the movers yell, the last 
doily loaded and rolled out.
fai piano.
my grandfather offers me a pencil case, as a money belt, with a cord sewn through, and 
knotted, fai piano, tesora. don’t go to sicily. dirty gypsy thieves, stolen bahies. guarded 
valuables sold.
like you.
when you came, voice inflected up. came to Canada, dirty gypsy peasants.
“with a bunch o f  our italian friends.”
m y mother corrects me. in grade three, reading her the story i wrote about us. we are not. 
a bunch o f  basil leaves, a pot o f  sauce, a ring o f  sausage, any other questions.
armchair tourists.
at midday the train station in milan is one encom passing draft, pigeons fly in out across 
rafters nipping intruders, get your own perch, one and one ha lf winged bird.
punishment.
sent home, for refusing to repeat to capitalize, penalized, in red corrections, 
heavy load.
found out. as a thief, o f  some other g irl’s life, a m other packed away in suitcase, 
che zingara.
my grandmother, tugs at m y big hoop earrings looped and pinned through cartridge, and 
calls me a gypsy.
again, in a sentence.
repeat, vl-ner a- bul. vulnerable, in english. good, 
hide the maps.
don’t let them know. how. lost you are.
50
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to the boy. on the train.
bologna to rome 14. 04. 02 
you were wearing brown 
cord trousers, and a tuxedo 
jacket, you were sleeping, 
against a stuffed bear, like 
a pillow.
where are you. now.
51
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in a place you are not. a gypsy.
in October the cars and store fronts spray o f  terracotta, granules o f  sand blown over from 
affica. the breeze with its cool scent, o f  lightly frosted garbage, counting time zones 
backward, look away, it’s rude to stare, look down, past begging hands, green light 
flashes go. go.
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final examination: read carefully, there is only one correct answer.
the ‘o ’ in h  says its name, hint: a cozy place.
the ‘o ’ in house say s  hint: the sound a person makes when she stubs her toe.
fill in the blanks.
a penny is one english cent/ sent/ scent.
a pretty _ _ _ _ _ _  is an idiomatic phrase to describe an expense, hint: you paid a pretty
______ to learn english.
a piano is a _______instrument, but also an italian warning, go slow, or you will trip over
nouns and verbs.
circle the correct answer.
in vicenza a piano bar is a classy place to sip wine whilst listening to billy joel 
impersonators/ a place to meet good husband impersonators who will offer to buy you a 
drink but expect a favour in return.
in the above example what do you suppose the favour is: walking the m an’s beagle in an 
o ff leash park/or getting the man off
a woman who refuses free drinks/ car rides/ or anything else from men with/ without 
wedding rings is: a tease/ a woman who refuses free drink/ car rides....
a flat is an english apartment/ a case o f  twenty four beers/ the opposite o f  bumpy.
a is a : a gertrude stein pivot./ a dot in web addresses/ what formally ends a sentence/ 
a spec o f  pepper stuck between your teeth.
a poet who refuses to capitalize: is annoying/ putting on an act/ (___________ ).
the ‘c ’ in act is a hard/  soft sound.
an act is a section in a shakespeare play/ a form o f  pretend/ a small bug.
respond in complete sentences, points will be deducted fo r  sentence fragments and  
spelling errors.
describe a time when you had to pretend to be som eone/ something you are not. how did
the experience make you feel._______________________________________________
53
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if  language is. a flotation device.
pull and listen to the air buoy 
around the neck, 
nostrils filling with 
water and the grit o f  sand.
drunk on lemonata dream ing and 
flirting, among em pty glasses 
and the risk o f  drowning 
in a taste, m eant to be sipped.
head tilted back 
waves lifting 
stories, bodies 
easing to the cold.
on the cafe veranda in scicca
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the rough guide, recap.
08.10.2002.
academia sends its newest ‘english trainers’ to  a miniscule dot on a post-it. “when you get 
off the highway go past the castle, then turn left, follow the gravel dirt road, simple.”
ok. let’s not f. this up.
alarm set for 5.45 am. and on motor strada by 6:15. well done us. should take 1.5 hours, 
lesson begins at 8:00 sharp.
8:30 ish.
ring ring ring ring, academia.
director o f  studies: what landmarks can you see? 
me: cows.
director o f  studies, well, can you be m ore specific? 
alison. six cows, and a man on a tractor.
04.20.2003.
we quit, change trains in bologna/ rome/ piacenza then arrive in mosciano sant angelo. for 
a week o f  sleep, but first we need a courier service, and an internet cafe.
zia: oopseh?
me: no zia. u-p-s.
it takes.
three days for time, to slow down, to  let go.
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bulky words pressed down, folded up. air sucked out with a straw, make room for shrines 
kept in houses and/or houses kept as shrines, money saved on postage spent on slices of 
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the sneaky postal clerk in mosciano sant angelo switched country codes, and charged 
alison and me. extra, to send our parcels, so. if you didn’t get a souvenir it’s because i 
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when i am forty when i am forty one. when i am twice your age. will our elbows look the 
same, afternoon napping on roof o f  the chicken coop, and nonna scrubbing the stains 
from her dish rags below, the wet mold smell o f  veneto rain, hollowed out. for 
questioning, barking, yanking, jerry, rex. and topolino resign to their ropes, no closer, to 
the shirt blown from the clothesline, better o ff fed. my zia says, than the strays.
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dearest alison.
i drank the two rum coolers that were in the icebox, and which you were probably saving 
for mojitos. b u t !
i picked a prickly! ouch ! pear for you. mine was so sweet and so cold, tasting nothing 
like the cucum ber and/or watermelon rind i remember, so !
i will replace the rum tomorrow, sooner if  my pain o f an ass! spiked full o f  cactus 
needles! subsides, which ever comes first.
!! have you seen the tweezers.
! no cacti were harmed in the picking o f  this free fruit.
59
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strain.
fractions o f  one hour into one minute, o f may 
springing forward, into longer days, o f  falling back, 
into numbers, o f months o f  novembers. flying over days o f 
may. a percentage o f  sunlight, calling over, a percentage o f years.
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earplugs, and drugs, and a few tips you w on’t read in ffommer’s.
shove your wallet in the bottom o f your carry on bag. then wedge the bag under the seat, 
if  you are paranoid by nature, slip your passport down your trousers, identity threat is 
real, if  your passport itch chafes your bellybutton. this is good.
request the seat adjacent to the emergency exit, the extra leg room feels very first class, 
nod and flex your muscles when the steward/ attendant asks if  you can “pull the lever 
down, then push out.” hope you w on’t need to find out. celebrate not sitting next to an 
unaccompanied child, order a gin. make it a double, pop two gravol. then switch to spring 
water.
resist striking anything up. no cigs in the bathroom no conversation with the person next 
to you. this is a long flight, the pills should kick in soon, if  you must speak ask the 
steward/ attendant how she he likes to be called, refer to the complimentary wine as the 
“best vinegar i’ve ever had.” count your peanuts.
one hour before landing.
revert to childhood, tell the passengers next to that your mother dropped acid during 
pregnancy, even if  it isn’t true, say she nam ed you skelator garcia. now that you’ve set up 
the context, admit that you are a poet interested in antisuperfluism. but unless you passed 
on the aforem entioned drinks do offer to spell antisuperfluism. and or any other word, 
you are not a dictionary, let them tell you how  they dabbled in fiction in college, tell them 
real jobs are for losers, even if  it is not true, cackle.
return your seat to the upright position, then wait, patiently to descend.
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motion sickness.
w hiff o f  decomposing 
countryside, half 
way up throat, 
taste of. vomit 
swallow down.
hot sweat.
novelty o f voice 
sucked into fan. 
blown back 
choppy, gone.
head between je lly  
knees, waiting for the trees, 
to storm, through the roof, 
water on the nightstand 
to douse flames, to spit at 
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Hotmail
wiy I (SJj Reply All | '_£} Forwai.. . ' ' .^nk | Pu.' .,der -• [ ^  Pnin
From : giuseppe bono <giuseppebono@hormail.com>
S e n t: June 18, 2004 10:28:12 AM
To : purpledca@hotmail.a3m
S u b jec t: Hello to you, darling!
C i a o  A.
h o w ' s  l i f e  i n  C a n ad a ?  was v  v e t .  ' - e  t o  r e c e i v e  a 
fro'* ou. I t h o u g h t  you " m o n th s  a g .  '">u c o u l d  h-
r1 . l i t e l y  h e l p e d  . i n  i f  - s t  " j o b " .  Ok, -  ' ■> d i d  j.p me a
, c  b u t  you a r e  .,e o n e  ,o ’ s  i n t o  l i t e r a t u r e .  Jt  I
t r a s l a t e d  a c in e m a  s c r i p t  w r i t t e n  b y  t h e  c o n t r o v e r . .  ’ d i r e c t o r  
A b e l  F err^ .  i n t o  I t a l i a n .  A n o t h e r  r e a s o n  why I  th o u g h t  f you 
was r.he l a n g u a g e  o f  t h e  t e x t :  f u l l  o f  b l o o d y  Am Eng s l a n g  -h e  
en d  J
t n a t  a p a r t y  i n  B o l o g n a  som e w e e k s  a g o .  H i s  b i z  p a r t n e r  i s  a 
- - t  p i s s e d  o f f  w i t h  t h e  I t a l i a n  w a y s . . .  I  c a n ' t  f * * * i n g  blame  
him!
I  g o t  r' , j o b  .. u g h  V i t t o r i o  t h a t  f r i e r . . .  wno w o. ' -> 
ad ve*  -em ent anc. ■ w r i t t e n  a c o u p l e  c f  n o v e l s .  He ..  
b e '  n e s e  p r o d u c e r  . o n e  more " s f - o n z o " ,  h a s n ' t  p a i d
. y e t ,  and who i s  sc*.. -»d t o  g  > on a p a r t n e r s h i p  wj
m e r i c a n  b l o k e s .  W e ' l l  s e .
d o n e  wi* ;h e  r e s e a r c '  '•! I f  y o u  a t  t o  a s k  q u e s t i o n
a b o u .  '.'f  g r e g a r d i n g  . x y ,  i. o n a l  r e g i o n a l  j n t i t i
p l e a s e  • -<0 n m h u -  1 --------
. . . t      t a c t  x ' i 1 . home ue
i r  , .e  n e x t  ■*'' ^ n t h s .  S o n j a  h g o n e  d ow r .d e r  t<- .e her  
- x l y .  I  w o u lc  ■» l o v e d  t o  g o  ch h e r  b>‘ • *• — -•
m oney , and I  . c .. ' 1 1    „ s .
I f  vo>-  • t e  we ,me an ;  m ie .  B r in g  a
. -  , v u  w a n t ,  no  p r e  Work i s  f i n e .  I ' m  n o t
e n t h u * i . s t i c  a b o u t  i t  b 1- . n e y  . v e r y  h a p p y  a b o u t  me, ray b o s s e s  
t r y  pamper me a l l  • t i m e .  N o t h i n g  l i k e  A c c a d e m i a .  I th in k  
t h had had som e h e x p e r i e n c e s  w i t h  o t h e r  t e a c h e r s  when I 
- i v e d .
My f  . l y  i s  r '  r i g h t .  My p a r e n t s  e t o  B o l o g n a  t o  - i t  us a t
th*- .id o f  ? . 1 . We h a d  a g o o d  - . .  T h e y  a r e  q u i t e  . a good
f  a c o n s i  .xn g  t h e i r  a g e . . .  _ b e . t h e  s u n  a n d  ’. . o l i v e
i . . .  T' <s t o e  a s k i n g  ab<" chem. I ' l l  p a s s  y o u r  SALUTI on.
W h a t ' s  t h i s  poem a b o u t  me a l l  a b o u t ?  I s  i t  a s e x y  c o n f e s s i o n ?  Do 
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slippage.
a pinch o f salt, tossed 
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dwelling.
r e s is t .
s e a r c h in g
f o r
c lu t te r ,  in
n e w  b o x  
b a s e m e n ts .
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will, separate.
1 / 1 .
gaudy, gold etched capo-di monte, cups and saucers and plates too good for food and 
fingerprints, cushioned between crumpled holiday bubble wrap, all gifts for a then new 
bride to dust, labeled for a new house.
1.
the tickle t r u n k ,  propped open for the viewing, o f  mrs. dress up huddling herself in my 
wedding sheets, o f mothball scented doilies, o f  veils and nursery blankets for dressing up 
the dog. o f  colours patched across the lawn.
1.
the disgrace, o f  what does not matter, will separate, and go away, sold or pocketed by tag 
sale crooks.
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find us. gone 
ridiculous.
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- Can arrangements be made in advance?
Oi/r booklet, "Crem ation• 
Questions a n d  Answers" is now  
available. Call or send fo r  you r  
free  copy today a n d  learn the 
answers to these an d  m any other 
questions about cremation.
G reenlawn 
M em orial  G ardens
R.R. #1, Hwy # 3, Oldcastle, ON NOR 1L0
W h a t y O U
should 





the urge to write no fucking junk mail, please, on your mail box when you get another 
coupon for “wow what a deal triple stuffed crust pizza with dip.” for dip. tit for tat. bills, 
bills, and then, “have you considered cremation?” pass me a permanent marker.
with a cantaloupe.
under my nose, in the produce isle, zone in. a sweet scent means the flesh is soft. ok. 
focus, bread milk dog biscuits, zone out.
arrangements.
in the cafeteria o f sunnybrook hospital, north york Ontario, a chicken breast on my plate, 
she came for experimental needle poking a month ago. don’t put her in the ground.
peter mansbridge pull up a chair
at the dinner table in grade school, wishing for a family that discussed, gst. health care, 
how do you feel about multiculturalism. someone said that we don’t pay taxes cause were 
not Canadian citizens, why don’t you vote, am i Canadian or italian or itai-Canadian, and i 
don’t want to be canadese if  you are not.
70
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latin ghost.
near december. on 
the window sill, one sepal, 
remains o f  frost bitten lips, 
immigrant, petals, 
blue.
how do you call the parts o f  an orchid, in englese.
71
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land. line.
calling over, her body, not in the ground, not in a vase, water dousing flames, to set the 
table, on fire, calling over, roman candles and pillars o f  lace, be careful, not to bum. the 
wick, catching at the base o f sin. and ashes, worn between the eyes, calling over, sizzling 
cilia, smelling like burnt feathers, tasting like, chicken
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show, not tell.
when you were twenty seven, did you think, what if  i die w hen i am forty, 
don’t look.
your nose was shiny and your lipstick was a cool matte, you needed something wanner, 
to match the woody background, and a bit o f  gloss, you d idn’t look so good, but its not 
your fault.
supposedly
a viewing helps kick start the grieving, and it w asn’t my place, to fight it. what someone 
else needs.
snap.
grandma has that picture o f  her mother, slipped into the frame o f  mary in fluorescent 
lights, but i didn’t want anyone to see you.
don’t look, 
don’t look, and then
ilooked.
and then they closed you up. it made a clicking sound, like a  flash going o ff or a light 
bulb popping.
show not tell.
i didn’t want anyone to see you. no pictures, tha t’s what i said.
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dear s.
well, you obviously didn’t count seamus’ bones before you left because we found three in 
the laundry basket, but who am i to tell you how to live your life, anyway, she’s been a 
real pain in my tail, sure, she tossed me a slice o f  pizza, but it had yucky artichokes on it. 
and she keeps forgetting to change my water, fresh water every three hours, honestly, if i 
could just reach the tap i’d do it myself and my nails need clipping, she should try walking 
on her fingernails, why must i suffer for her art. but it must be ruff, she still keeps the blue 
bottle in the window as if she’s waiting, but you aren’t coming back, are you. poke poke, 
nudge nudge.
lots o f licks.
cicalina francessca
74
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move.flat.com.
From  : @hOtmail.Com
S e n t : February 20, 2005 12:39:22 PM
To : "purpledca@hotmail.com"
S u b je c t : Re: www.moveflat.co.uk
W e ' r e  l o o k i n g  f o r  a f l a t m a t e  and you s e em  t o  f i t  t h e  b i l l  p e r f e c t l y .  I t ' s  a 
d o u b l e  room i n  a m a i s o n e t t e  i n  C l a p t o n .  W e ' r e  v e r y  f r i e n d l y ,  a r t s y  a n d  e a s y  
g o i n g .  I ' v e  j u s t  f i n i s h e d  my E n g l i s h  MA up  i n  L e e d s  s o  y o u ' l l  a l w a y s  h a v e  a 
s y m p a t h e t i c  e a r  t o  b e n d  when t h e  b o o k s  a r e  g e t t i n g  y ou  down! P l e a s e  f e e l  f r e e  t o  
g i v e  me a c a l l  o n  0 7 9 8 6 3 0 0 1 2 0 .
R e g a r d s ,
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not so much about, a photograph.
“papa.” he calls me papa, “is this my tow n.” he tilts the 8x10 into the light.
my father goes to flea markets on Sundays for slivered handsaws, and twist tied baggies o f 
screws, from the dollar bin. no rust and so it’s a bargain, he buys me breakables to hold 
space in drawers, glass girls with long blackish hair and little house on the prairie bonnets, 
a dog or a doll in her lap.
a pinocchio marionette, tucked limbs inside a hat box. a fedora, hard pressed olive oil or 
maybe basil, the colour, doesn’t matter, that it’s hand stitched and satin lined, that i bought 
these things for him. in a market in mosciano. on a Saturday, in april. i wore the hat back 
to canada. and somewhere between bologna and rome i went to sleep, long enough to 
dent the brim, does location matter less/ more than minutes, a day plus three hours, he 
keeps it on the  mantle, for when visitors come.
he asks about his mother, does she look good.
she sits there still, waiting for coals to crack, bursting blue, into orange, to sweep back in. 
the morning, i left she stood at the top o f  the driveway, fanning herself with a piece o f 
cardboard, rose patterned ripped from a tissue box. che caldo. plus 30 before noon, yes 
nonna. what heat, i bought her a  fan. from the market, something nice, it sits above the 
mantle, never used.
“si. papa.”
yesterday, he removed a handful o f  rosaries that covered her face, his wife, my mother, her 
face, and the date she died, no one needs eleven rosaries, was it yesterday, i visited his 
father, beside his sister, for him. before i left, because i could, clean away the dirt and 
wilted petals, and relight the votive candle, side by side crypts, a hawaiian sunset and 
ocean waves background my zia’s face, into a wall, absurd, isn’t it. how a family 
constructs forever, a boy who left mosciano. a man who w on’t return, but it doesn’t 
m atter so much, today, because, today, i am better, than a son who plays midfield, and 
scores every game.
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1 ° ° ^  a c t ^ c
to sellini
voice
thirteen flights up and i hold on to you*w
- V 1 V  " 9 j |K
between my teeth, tighter, than a crush on. ^ B l l
red suitcase, hard shell six pounds empty, fingers lacing fingers, a crush on. a crush
further past february. for the bread pudding to golden, stale bread and cinnamon, anc 
too many raisins, you tell m e not to pick at my skin, because it will scar, a crush
crush, crush.
7 7 for my n i otkcr
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pretend is.
what we know 
as a percentage 
o f  what is enough.
and as far as 
i am. this is 
not pretend.
78
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Poetic S ta tem ent.
O n c e  upon a t ime in a pivot- f a r  away,  in academia,  a p o e t  n a m e d  a. wrote  a po et i c  
s ta t em en t  in defense  o f  a creative  thesis...
E x c e r p t :  | but first three ep ig raphs to frame y o u r /m y  reading.
Y ou becom e a T E F L  teacher w hen  your life has gone  wrong.
-A la in  de Botton 
E n o u f  o ’ dis b lasted rom an tic  s tu f f
-V era  C udjoe
T h e  question  for w o m en  in p lay ing  with  language  is rea lly  a m atte r  o f  life and death. 
W e ’re not ju s t  p lay ing  for fun.
-N icole  B rossard
I
Wlnle 1 do offer a poetic theorizing of  my own hybridization, ambivalence, and distanciation within 
multiple contact zones, my project defies a singular reading. If, say I asked you, “so what’s it about?” And 
you said, " i t’s a creative non-fiction travel[ish] narrative about a girl named a. who has a Canadian passport 
and an Italian passport (who, by the way never knows which to state on forms that only offer one 
nationality option) and decides to join the TEFL circus in Italy.” Y ou’d get 'A o f  gold star. I f  you said, 
“It’s a fennnisr rendering o f  maternal loss minus the sugary sweetness too common in the Hallmarkesque 
now.” You would not be wrong. Or the “you” could be me, and i f  you name dropped Gertrude Stein who 
said, “you are of  course never you” but really me -  you/ me could then argue that the project is a series o f  
pivots from which the poet me enters the discourse on language poetry (qtd. in Grozier 74).
|Y a. likes Barbara Smith’s definition o f  feminism: “The political theory and practice that struggles to free 
all women: women o f  color, working-class women, poor women, disabled women, lesbians, old women as 
well as economically privileged heterosexual women.” See Smith (1990): 25.]
...hu t despite her a ttem pts to fo rm a lly  essay, [a. tried  to try as a verb and  a noun-l] she
79
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| >i\ssav. ii the action or process o f  trying/ testing/ experim enting, essay, r  to try (a 
poet); to lest a poetic s tatem ent experiment.]
. . . ha d in ilia f ina l  hour  o f  the .seventeenth draft, a t ransit ion tizzy, a clarity kafuffle.  a 
synapt ic  snap.
"ah, n o ! "  a. cried/! ed.
c i l m / a  do w n  / s h e  told herse l f / . recall  Fred  IVah's theory on writ ing  poet ry  as a cr it ical  
n d  o f  "read ing an d  th ink ing"  / sh e  told herse l f /  ( I ). Wah states:
j I. language and m ethods o f  poetry have always seem ed right to me; they push at the 
boundaries  o f  thinking; they play in the noise and excess o f  language; they upset and thee  
surprise. To w rite  critically. I’ve always written poetry  (1 Faking I t) /
ikii i/riLitliorial voice wishes to remind reader that quotations less than four lines needn't be set off  from 
(lie body of  the text, and notes should go at the end.
"i totally agree.  Fred. " a. said, f o r  a. the act  o f  writ ing  "in e s s a y " was  an act. hut she  
pers i s t ed  a h it  longer  because:
a) a. had purchased  a non-refundable charter cheapo flight, toronto Canada >london 
england. and she didn  7 want to miss her fligh t i f  she were required to re right her  
poetica l theorizing.
b.) a. did not wish to idiom atically " ruffle [academ ic discourse] fea thers. "
an idiom for uood luck, context, student to student before an exam/ a multiple choice tests/ or a thesis 
defense.
“m bocca al lupo.” = into the w o lfs  mouth, “crepi.” = may the w olf  die. 
the answ er is c). both. a. persisted.
E xcerp t 2.
[ i n d e n t  h e r e ]  In Scandalous Bodies: D iasporic L iterature in English Canada, S m aro  
K am boureli  cites Vera C u d jo e ’s p o em  “E n o u g h ,” as an ex am p le  o f  the artistic in tegrity  
(hat is lacking in too m an y  C anad ian  ethnic an thologies  (156).
indeed, a. thought/ added / wrote there are not enough good  poem s, no m atter i f  the  
purpose  is to sensualize a grilled  cheese sandw ich and / or pu sh  the boundaries o f  
language and/ or as in “Enough  ” to dem ythologize gendered  and  racia lized  codes.
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[ . . . .  | / h n u f f  is enough/ Is all I (/an lake/ O ’ dis sugar cake s tu f f . ../' is all fanlasv shit.
p r e l i m i n a r y  poe t  i m p o s e d  gui del ines  fo r  poet ic  p ro j ec t :
1. read current theoretical d iscourse on ethnicity and diaspora.
2. ex a m in e  poetic self-representation o f  italian C anadian  w om an  writer in 
an tho log ies  Pillars o f  Lace and ('untggia.
3. w rite  in full sentences, in order, in capitals, and proper spelling, blit but
. .hul  then wi thout  warning,  a big h ad  wol f  cam e along  a nd  said. "a. you hotter ge t  your  
p e r fo r m a t i v e  act together, a n d  a. said.  "/ told you to leave  me alone wol f d i sgui sed  as  
m irr/a iilhoria l voice a n d  or  insecuri ties o f  potent ia lly  approp riat ing  quotations.
I he second generation  ethnic subject is often an thologized  within the socializing forces
o f  the late 1960 and early 1970 (Tuzi 13). W hile  1 recognize  glim pses  o f  m y  m other  and
her cous ins  in the bell bo ttom ed details, my experience as a first generation  C anad ian
locates m e som e tw enty  years later.
d i s j u n c t i o n .  to swi tch  code.  in can ad ese .
.hut then a. 's margins blew  away in a m ighty wind:
D espite  ed itor M arisa  D e F ran cesch i’s assurance that Pillars o f  Lace: The Anthology o f
Italian- Canadian Women Writers is not “ re s t r ic te d ]  by concerns o f  e thnic ity” the
w riting  fails to prove o therw ise  (26). A nd  w h a t ’s w ith  the “ the .” T h e  definitive, [ly
audac ious  article] A nthology. Hey, the  poe try  sucks: “A fte r  the S u n se t” : T he  sun h id es  its
face /so o n  tw ilight is up o n  us./  The ho rizons  flames bright, [blah b lah  bo ring  I ]  red  (43).
=m e be ing  critica lly  subjective.
and  into the w ind a. tossed the restrictive guidelines and  even the contrived  
narr/authoria l vo ice ...
here fo llow s a poe tic  theorizing and or i f  bu t what it looks like inside a. ’s. head when  
she critically  thinks an d  writes in poetry, an d  pushes the lim its, of. words, syntax, 
n am in g ...
[ a n t i -d e f in i t io n ]  o f  the “ethnic sub jec t” [identity/ perspective] as “ fragm ented, 
m ulti layered  and indefinab le” (Tuzi 8).
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o i n c r l u  i s  s u u i h c i n  iUt  11a n  d i a l e d  f o r  s e e  n o  e v i l .  u n t o  n o  e v i l  e s p e c i a l l y  n o i  i n  a  h o o k
.oj f r a g m e n t s . /a n d  so o f  f ra g m en ted  ident it ies ./  a nd  s o m e h o w  make them full, and  
I’caat  i /u l . a n d  not sad. . .  a nd  he a verb, don  7 idle, don  7 stop crit ical thinking, a n d  write 
the d a m n  poem ,  g o  on.
hip  l iip h o o r a y  for C uraggid: W riting By W omen o f  Ita lian D escent, w om an  does noi 
11ls( m ean  w h i t e  m iddle class and very heterosexual, critical and defiant, too had (he 
p o e t r v  is. vavvn. —> ~ excuse  me for yaw ning/ being critica lly  honest.
poet, age 27. s h o r t  with feminist  spectac le s ,  s e e k s  poem w orthy  o f  Fred 
Wah F a c t o r * /  potential submission to  dANDelion. prose po e t ry  im a ge  tex t
excuse me can you ju s t move a teeny bit to the left and  let me experim ent.
in prose/ lyric/ prosishlync/ lyric prose. / strong story blocks and pictures.
Y som etim es i pre tend that my poem s m eet Fred W all 's  poem s and they talk, and 
so m etim es  i pretend that Fred W ah m ight m aybe  read one o f  m y  poem s and say. hey that 
a in ’t too b a d . ..
v m o s t  poem s fail to m eet m y Wah factor, and i re fuse to low er m y standards.
In A S em io tic  o f  E thnicity: In  Recognition o f  the Ita lian / A m erica n  Writer. A nthony  
Ju lian  T am burri  states that the p r im ary  goal/ func tion  o f  “ethnic  literature” is to “ debunk 
negative stereo types” and to “ im part  k n o w led g e” (4).
No on the second- i ’d ra ther p rob lem atize  and  leave the im parting  to you. but thanks for
the material.
no noun and or verb is neutral, to fragmenting, /de. hey. you look sound not so familiar, do, i know you.
i t ’s me. poet m e/ ita lian  decent me. 
i’m m aybe
“ trans la ting  her [/ my] e x p e r ien ce . . .a t tem pting  to ren d e r  it accessib le  to her [me firs t]” 
(C an ton  21).
but-
m avbe i d o n ’t w an t/  need  to “b e lo n g ” in the “m a jo r” C anad ian  “ g ro u p ” and or i f  “jo in  
forces,” w hich  Licia C an ton  suggests as the p r im ary  goal for I ta l ian -C anad ian  and 
Italian- Q uebecois  w o m e n  writers [written] in [to] Pillars o f  Lace  (21).
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t e m p t e d  to t h r o w  a t o m a t o  a t  T u z i
Tuzi d esc r ib es  the “collective obsess ion  o f  the Italian c o m m u n ity ” as “ ex trem e frugality, 
the co n s tan t  expans ion  o f  financial assets and property , the p r im acy  o f  the w o rk  ethic, the 
k eep in g  up o f  appearances, and an unabashed  se lf-r igh teousness” (25).
o b j e c t i o n  T  uzi.  m uch as. i do. m y  g ra n d m o th e r’s, “ how  will you find a husband  if  you 
canno t  m ake  e sp resso .”
Do make be  a v e r b .
11mm. W h a t  does  L i n d a  H u t c h e o n  say ?
” [S |e lf-  def in i t ion  w ith in  a new culture  involves “ separation from [the] ethnic past, at 
least tem p o ra r i ly ” (qtd. in Tuzi 158).
ok. but d o n ’t tell Canada, she d o e s n ’t like b e in g  called an  “ ethnic 
identity .”
excuse me. excuse me. could you ju s t move over ju s t a b it so i can squeeze in. i ju s t
w ant to talk/ shift/ d isco u rse /  converse.
my o w n  separation  was from  Canada, in an a ttem pt to locate m y se l f  in italy. is 
can ad a  m y  ethnic past?
desp ite  m y  pos tm odern  sensibilities ,  i con tinue  to search  for a decisive
“you are blank.”
an ex p lan a tio n  fo r me. a theo ry  to d iscred it  m y  theory  o f  m y  theory.
w rit ing  a w ay  to be  close.
to m y  father, to m y  m other, in a h o m e  cu lture  far aw ay  from  M L A  and
D aphne  M ar la tt  k n o w s  h o w  m u ch  o f  w h a t  to reveal, life writing, how  to hug a stone  
teaches m e  h o w  to h u g  a poem , and  ca lm /a  d o w n  before a
tum m y ache  read ing !
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In the in troduction  to Theorizing Diaspora. Jana Evans Braziel and A nita  M an n u r  warn 
auam st the “uncritical” application  o f  the term “d iaspora” to “any and all con tex ts  o f  
global d isp lacem en t” as “imperialist gestures” (3).
a w ay  to frame hom e culture as subtext, and not frame family as objects.
vs.
being a timid topolino (mouse).
Q u i c k -  w h a t ’s w orse  -being uncritical or being unartful, bo th  suck, especially  in
conj unction.
..m y g ra n d m o th e r ’s w arn ing ,“ fai p iano .”
.. .full o f  care, proceed  with  caution, and
d rin k  p ink  stom ach antacid.
the anxie ty  o f  [m y own] influence • po ten tial to m im ic /  ob jec tify  / gaze  / 
peep  -r- m y  fear + “ artless” critique
= w rite  the poem, know ing
“practices of representation always implicate the positions from which we 
speak or write- the positions of enunciation” (Hall qtd. in Kamboureli 220).
=w rite the poem, doing, w ha t ever it takes, to
b e . r e f le c t iv e  p o e t ic  verb=
write the poem, recognizing
my mother, my father, enunicating me. andria. andrea. my
privelege. to travel/ teach in Italy/ to speak/ write in english. pivot.
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m ark in g  up margins 
o f  theore tica l  texts with questions, 
o f  poem s, ou ts ide  m.
=>marking up m argi ns
p o c t r v  as contact  zones  o f  "spat ia l  a n d  t em pora l  copresence " (Pratt qtd. in Wah 
! d a in o n d  ( m i l  69).
O n  n a m i n g  n am es :
W riting  functions prim arily  as “ therapeu tic” do cu m en ta tio n s  o f  “personal a n g u ish ” (150). 
K am boure l i  says t a b o u t  the quality  o f  writing in m an y  Canadian, e thnic [read ethnocized ) 
an tho log ies .  She cites “artless” exam ples, truth is 
ouch.
T
w ri t e  this d o w n ,  pos t - i t  to a post - i t .  t h e n  m a k e  a p h o t o c o p y .—>
I





d em an d s  repetition, re reading, 
nex t phrase  w ord  de/processed  
against last/ next word.
fragm ent is 
d izzy ing  syntax, im passed  over 
a ride on the graviton, at the carnival, 
de.fam iliarizing, de.stabiliz ing, anti passive, 
anti-superfluity , excess, less, f ragm enting  tidy, 
coherence, fragm enting, m ak es  sense, m ak in g  
lragm ents=  pivot =read  [back forward against  w ith  in on] 
rhythm, enuncia ting  contradictions, as p ivots, def ian tly  defying.
just say no. to linear reading, and then.
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go back again , process, ponder, then write  again, another poem, but c h e c k  in wi th  
I v n m b o u  re l i :
T h e  o b jec t iv e  [o f  the diasporic subject/  critic] is neither to construc t an opposition 
nor to effect balance between positions; instead, it is to produce a space where 
h y b n d i tv  is articulated in a m anner  that does not cancel out any o f  its 
par ticu lari ties .  (22)
"theory saved my life. ” who said this? w ho h asn ’t?
who gets to speak? 
in what context?
by whom to whom? 
sure  feels cu sh y  w rit ing  here in the academ ia  [university  academia, not language 
institution acad em ia  w here  english currency  felt like dirty money.] but i f  i can 
app rop ria te  the c u r re n c y . ...
d ia logue  is. poetry ta lk ing to poetry, asking questions.
am i an e thn ic  su b jec t?  do i have t h e  right to claim myself  an ethnic  
s u b j e c t ?  am i le s s  Italian because  i was born in canada? what  do t h e s e  jazzy  
t r o p e s ,  words  like diaspora mean to  my grandmother,  my father. . .  hi. family,  
i'm ju s t  decon struct in g  your d iaspor ic /e thnic  ident it ies  while working out my 
own. hope you don’t  mind......
w h en  the  p o em  does  no t read as it should, 
go  back, m ake  it again, sew  on details.
bu t d o n ’t try to con tro l  it like your sh am e is controlling me. [ques tion  m ark].
the b o d y  figures here / no t  here, as the site o f  w ork ing  it out. 
what colour is your contradiction?
is the currency/ m eri t /w orth  som ehow  less i f  the  body  is literal and m etap h o r ica l ly  m y
ow n ?
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death  is the house specialty, 
h ead carefully  along these dusty  tropes:
ihe journey motif in ethnic writing is often theorized as a metaphor for the immigrant experience
t ig h t t r o p e ___________________________ w alk ing
(nostalgia, is not a safety  net.)
is fo lk d a n c i n g  a t  h e r i t a g e  days  in e d m o n t o n  in j u l y  “ [an]. . .e x p e c ta t io n ]  to perform  a 
heritage  that in m any  ways is aw kw ard ,  foreign and exotic to us as it is to our au d ien ces” 
( Pi/.amas qtd. in K am boureli  159)?
repeat. “ identity is not as transparent or unproblematic as we think” (Hall qtd. 111 Kamboureli 4).
repeat.  “ identity is not as transparent or unproblematic as vve think” (Hall qtd. in Kamboureli 4).
repeat.  “ identity is not as transparent or unproblematic as we think” (Hall qtd. in Kamboureli 4).
identity is not transparent . identity is problematic
hom e cu ltu re  / do m in an t  culture / = s lid ing door = m y  m o th e r  [learned english at school 




less i ta lian  i f  t o n ly  speak  ok  Italian?
Furious. E rin  M o u re  w o n  the G G  for Furious, m ay b e  / w ill  w in  a gg someday.
zone  in. focus
pre ten d  is th eo ry  m u s in g  on poss ib le  no t yet p roven.
yet.
is a hinge, language fragm ent m use, 
so m u ch  d epends  on the hinge.
and th is  s ta tem ent.  •'
w o l f  says, ' ‘ r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r .  m ake it w hat it shou ld  be"
"shove o f f  b u l ly  wolf. " says a. and
id  h be. w ha t it is supposed  to be. less this. m o r e . ..
beating language with a stick, implicating/ naming/ framing myself  in it: .. . .my  mo th er  g a v e  m e  an  
eng l i sh  n a m e  moving m e  be yon d  the  t e r e s a  l egacy ,  my  n a m e  s o u n d s  prettier in Ital ian. . .my  
m o th e r  ta u g h t  m e  engl i sh. . .
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“but then o f course there are pronouns” ( Stein 213).
a  s m a l l  “ i” is
light. qu ick  on its feet, ready to leave, not w illing  to settle, prettier than a big i. less 
co lon ial  m o re  shabby chic, arrangem ent can turn a room  from drab to fab.
i never felt intelligent in Italian, but that’s ok because 
1 got to go back, return, not immigrating just visiting, 
to Canada, academic and social currency in english.
no. i t ’s not actually ok.
e thn ic i ty  is a “consequence  o f  soc ioeconom ic  inequa li ty” (Juteau- Lee and R oberts  qtd. 
in Tuzi 8).
i p im ped  into that cactus bush because i needed  proof, an im age to photograph, caption
$ 5 . 9 9 / l b  in edmonton alber ta  in november picked f r e e  in ju ly  in sc iacca  in 
sic ily .
on e t h n i c  c r u m b s  a n d  real i ty .
... would you not notice if  i mentioned peanut butter and jam  sandwiches without the 
crust, and offered you a tall glass o f chocolate milk, to wash it down.
.. ..what would happen if  those pesky pigeons ate the crumbs and the speaker could lose 
her way back a la Hansel and Gretel?
i ’ll e a t  t h e  c r u m b s ,  a n d  i f  i t  d o e s n ’t  w o r k  out.
distance distanciating distance......
today on hoprah. do you need a cultural makeover? email hoprah with 
your stoiy. objection.
. . .  p oe try  is less o f  less that i s n ’t
less.
and p rere n d  is not about unicorns or dinosaurs or even having  a m other here in a poem.
and  perhaps the "me ” s e l f  representation me, is p a r t o f  the p o e t me and part o f  the "us "
did go  ridiculous, as a child  i was certain that underneath their expressionless puppet
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faces Cascv and Finnegan were sad. not having a mother sad.
a p o em ~
the how. located in a subtext o f  what
people places and things.
but re m e m b er  “ the  t r a n s f e r  of  m e a n i n g  ca n  n e v e r  be  to ta l  b e tw e e n  d i f f e ren t i a l
s v s t e m s  o r  w i th in  t h e m ” (B h ah b a q td .  in K am boure l i  317).
w hat 1 d id n ’t tell y ou—>
1 was eighteen in 1996 w hen  m y  m other died, she was 
forty, surely, it is rid iculous to feel sym pathy  for puppets, i w as eighteen and
g a p e ,  a wound that is love and not love (Marlatt 3). 
in the public space o f  poetry, these poems do not belong to me. a /calm.
m y m o th er  w as forty  the year.
she died. the last p lace that i saw  her w alk  w as into
the departu re  lounge at the airport, w ashed  in excess, dilu ted  in too m an y  words.
prose poems look like houses without roofs, 
understanding, poetic construction and 
arrangement. comes from watching
him. my father build houses, for
Other people to live in. b u i l t  f r o m  o u t s i d e  in.
w i n d o w s ,  w i n d o w s .  walls doors and windows.
visual/ sound/ language p oet even w hen form  
is not. an extension o f content. lyrics 
set on the page, alm ost in peril of 
collapsing u n d e r the  stra in  
of w ord stacked  
w ord 
on.
“andria . . .work hard...go to school.” inside my father’s ellipses i see. don’t, be. like. me.
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italian immigrant history 
"has made such a profound imprint on the collective 
memory [of Italian Canadians] that it emerges both 
consciously and unconsciously in their writing” (Pivato 28).
me.  m y  f a t h e r ,  m y  m o t h e r ,  me.
poetry as usynapse: memory'” (W ah 1 6 7  D iam ond G rill).
A c c o r d i n g  to  K a m b o u r e l i :
responsibility is a negotiation “in relation both to the knowledge we have and the 
knowledge we lack” as well as the recognition “that what we know may already be 
contam inated by what we do not know” (25).
does this mean that 





“...to write t am a woman is full of consequences” (Brossard qtd. in Williamson 65 . )
. . . yes .  an d  i accept .
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